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Pandemic 
 
The sky a damp muddle, the bay a mirror; 
A wet-towel heat engulfs my niece and me. 
Awkward, feckless sandpipers, we walk. 
Sinking then floating, salted quicksand-inclined. Unbalanced. 
We bend, picking shells, tossing shells, picking shells; Create a rhythm of loss then recover. 
Loss then recover. 
And finally, only loss. 
"We cannot keep things forever," I tell her. 
"We must let them go." 
Stones rounded to tranquilizing curves. 
Rearranging nature. 
We see beetles, stammering their way down slope; "Please turn them back," she pleads with me. 
And then again. 
Over and over. 
"We can save them," she says. 
"Saving them all is impossible," I tell her. 
Saving even some is futile I tell myself, and wonder where I've learned this. We stand still- 
provide a momentary harbor; 
a temporary mercy of beauty for ocean-bound moths. 
"Where will they land when they are over the water?" she begs of me. 
I have no reply. 
Paper wings, I think. 
Certainly doomed. 
When we come to a pool of dead herring, 
Their tails bitten off, 
Jagged semi-circles cut from once soft, shining underbellies, Her wide betrayed eyes demand 
answers this time. "Everything here is dead." 
My words drown in watering echoes. 
Unheard. 
"The bluefish are running now, Josephine. They kill the slow and the small.” 
I would offer my skin to clothe this child 
Yet I have nothing to prevent her from knowing  
That ours is a world of broad, squally beaches, scattered with fossils, wings and silver fish, 
Their lives already half eaten. 
 
-Payton Kelly-McNally; XU Class of 2020  
